proper and only legitimate ohjeets for the. institution of gove/rn-
nients among men, and (he purposes for which they should he em
ployed,-	of (he inie theory of our complex Federal and State
system in iis operation upon domestic ail'nirs, and (he uses for which, they were respectively framed and could only he1 rightly applied, and of (he -binding etl'ects of written constitutions; a creed which having caused the Revolution subsequently, in the same spirit and signiiicaney, triumphed in 1SOO, "and was throughout faithfully sustained by .JcU'ei'Son, and, with a. solitary exception, hy Madison. The influence which that party had exerted in the overthrow of tho Founder of his House was not calculated to conciliate the feelings of a man of Mr. Adams' temperament, lie had too much self respect, to profess that, on these points his original views of opinions which had met with his warmest opposition in the early part of his political career had undergone any change. He therefore embraced with avidity and .supported with '/Mil the project of Mr. Monroe to obliterate the inauspicious party distinctions of the past; and to bury the. recollection of their causes and efleets in a sepulchre, proposed by himself -to wit in "the receptacle of things lost on earth/1
With such feelings and amidst, the distractions and consequent temporary overthrow of the republicans he whs elevated to the Presidency. The condition of parties at that moment, the, feelings that pe.rva.ded them and the cll'ects produced by (lie preliminary steps and subsequent measures of (he. new Administration are, matters of interesting1 review, at least to one. who had opportunities to judge of them correctly and thinks himself able- to speak of them with reasonable impartiality.
The. e.leetion of the son of (ho statesman whom the- ancestors of some among them had detuned it such a triumph to overthrow in
(ho great civil struggle, of 1H(X)	a son believed to be imbued with
many of the strong prejudices and obnoxious opinions of his father -as (he. first fruit of (heir own distractions, was a source, of keen regret to the, old republicans, save tho comparatively few who had decided to follow the. fortunes of Mr, (May. The power which the, old federal 'party had exerted in the recent contest and the. alacrity and e.xuKing spirit, with which its votaries rallied to the. standard of Mr. Adams as to a complete, restoration of their influence in the. (lovcnunent, soon satisfied those who had yielded to the idea of (he extinction of that, party of their delusion•--a conviction mingled with sell' reproach. These latter, attached as strongly a.s ever to the. principles of their own party, and convinced hy their
- ms. n, p. 8i>.
urns:*" --vol.:! -uo	••• iy

